Effectiveness in controlling haemorrhage after dental scaling in people with haemophilia by using tranexamic acid mouthwash.
To compare the effectiveness of tranexamic acid mouthwash (TAMW) in controlling gingival haemorrhage after dental scaling with that of using factor replacement therapy (FRT) prior to dental scaling in people with haemophilia. Double-blind cross-over randomised control trial. Dedicated hospital dental practice for patients with inherited bleeding disorders. Sixteen patients with haemophilia who required dental scaling participated in this pilot study. The experimental treatment regime (ETR) involved transfusing each patient with saline before scaling both quadrants on one side of the mouth followed by oral rinsing with TAMW four times daily for up to eight days. The control regime (CR) involved giving each patient FRT before scaling the opposite side of the mouth followed by use of a placebo TAMW. Each patient underwent both treatments in a random-ised sequence. Both the operator and the patients were unaware of which were the ETR and CR episodes. On both occasions the patient kept a log book of the rinsing regime and any post-operative bleeding. Additionally, a structured post-treatment telephone interview was conducted to assess the effectiveness and the patient acceptability of the ETR. Thirteen patients completed the study. No statistically significant difference was found in gingival bleeding and mouthwashing frequencies between the ETR and the CR (p > 0.05). Five patients reported no gingival bleeding with either the ETR or the CR. No patient, using either regime, required extra FRT due to gingival haemorrhage. All subjects found the ETR acceptable and easy and reported feeling safe in using TAMW alone to control gingival bleeding after dental scaling. TAMW use after dental scaling was as effective as using FRT beforehand in controlling gingival haemorrhage for people with haemophilia.